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ACCESSIONS IV

7,44.7 Aomm.--Vhe Lehigh yalp4
71:!tici. a &per of largekircniatled 4'1211intAience; 'p,nbsied at Bethlehem; 9,the comer ..of Lehigh and Northanop.-
:ti! F..iptiea, and ~i7iich ldtterlp-5u ,-

1)_(!t!ej Com. ptoCktin for the Presi-
;iftncy! )las hauled down the 4C OIP -

14,1 itS,S ltiephj jouleout for Prernont
,and jiny;ttija: This is an accession of
101? we had nul!doie,9 fer.—rP/si/ade.

daily Egatontax, a neatly print-
,ed and ably edited jotrnal•-•:-the first
.!.ttrither ofwhichwas issued on 41the
13th atEaston, Pa, It is the first 107publican daily issued at 'that place. 4.bas Feyeptl editorialarticles, the news

te)egraphind'a good selection ofptiter mutter. It is edited and publish 7
g by Sam:jet:lp Cooley,' yilp was
previutis;igon.nepp3,l'w4h 1?. weekly
journalin that city. 'he issue of a
*Fremont daily is a favorable omen foi•
File success offree principles in easternretisjTvania. '

r iiisi4iicit'AceesstoN TO TIIE REPUB-
LICAN GAUSE.—The Criminal Zeitung
fi German weekly sheet - published in
this city, hitherto independen't in poli-
tics, inii able leader in its last issuer41FOttres its preference for FremontAnd [Layton. ' The Criminal Zeitunghas a larifer circulation than any otherPi et-muu weekly in the country:

• There are five German j.Jurnals in
.f:,ty in favor of the 'Republican

peke, all of them ably conducted,
gamely—the Stdalc•Demokrat and
41,.endiFilung, daili6s, Tad.:Criufinal,:tcitmni!, Neuc Zite and Pionier, Week
ijer There is but one thai inpporidliuchatiyi, and none that support Fill-.

1. Tribune.We; add to the ahoye, on the authority
pfthe Elie Gazette, the very influen,
tial Gainaii paper, published at that
place, entitled "Our whichuntillies,unow, been a strong Adminis-Itation jinn nitl.

TUE JUNI.tTA SENTINEL, which has
!Other-to. supported FILLSIORE and
posaLsoN, conies to us this week with
the names FltamoNY, • and DAYTON

itCrIPS. lleaii, "
Tho Harrisburg Telegraph has help-.

ledthe Fremont flag and strikes out04 1.192.1V• for Fremont, Payton and.Freedom. ' it 'had been waiting forMr. Fillmore to withdraw' Trent the.Veld. That was so much time watsed.
Filfinoro has never recovered his sen-
ses since brat plualamatieh to the good •
folk of 130740 h inforhiihg•them that a
tiegro had slipped hid hdlter altd• that
I.llstblessed little darling teenty-tinitY
pingy-wing,y Union was in danger !

And so it was while Millard guided
of•Siatel • •

We regard the Telegraph, as a val.
;table acce'ssion to the catiso of Free-
ftem. Its position now clears up the
Rovertior,s record, svhict, will not in-jgre hull in the least hereabout. The
'TelegraitTi should now be patronized
try the ttepuplicans ofTioga and else-
where. We have always regarded it,
pader its present Fondtictt as the hest'
taper in the stato.

N.NWS ITEMS.
tr he, fpllowing paragraph has appear-pa in nearly ok.acy Big:slavery paper.

}hat cornes into our office
"Keep it bejore the people !—Thate Bill has passed the Senate at Wash-lnitcm, declaring void the obnoxiouslaws of the Kansas 'Legislature, andgiving peace to that distracted Territo-r; and that the Black Republicans
the House refuse to vote for it !" •

' The man irtni. Wrote that paragrah
ree a deljberate lie; and every man

eutlorses,it, lies, deliberately andtz.•llfully. No such kill has passed the"
.

ktnate, and It may be well to keep it
(,fore the people: that suclv i hilt was
tir'fseige4 to the Senate by the Republi
I•Siev,, and promptly kicked out by the
retppoverz of Mr. Buchanan. Deny

riUttliqFr the proof which we are
ready to protluq,.if you dare.— Wells-
-4.0k*Ag4497-.•

• The Cecil Democrat .statesthat-the.itekhlicas Ors determined torun an
"elettotal ticket•in Maryland, and that
Francis p. Rlair is to be one of:the
--krlectors at large. There will be tick-.
gis ttkt this party in at lep.st three of the,

ftoY,th9rn:§.44lb : Maryland,Ken -

Atlcliy • and Migisouri; • Texas may.yet
tie added to thelist, as, the German

to- is tliere very strop .1: .
. • • .• .

A f4IND; says the Newport. (Ky.).
News, who I:as.just tOttriled frOp,Mis-
souri, intent:3 us that there will tie a.fremoile Electoral 'helical nominated
in that -State, and thatitßill be largelyWitted.; .

ar The Frwout cll4b of Couders-
port has made arangements to hold

A MASS MEETING
at this place, on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17th. • Eminent speakers will be
present, and the dirferent Township
clubs are invited to attend in such
orce as will indicate their attachment

the cause

• 12EPCongress adjourned on Monday
last. The friends of freedom".fought
bravely and triumphed. • Tho at My
bill failed to become a law because tha
House attached a proviso to it, fur=
bidding Old enlorcemuat .efthe.bogus
laws ofKansas bythe army.' The sen-
ate retused to as the bill With this
proviso., and the:Housoinisted, Su it
failed. ToiniabS -bill also failed. .So
thd work of freedom goes bravely on..Ettirra for free Kansas I • •

TNE ONLY QUESTION

The Buchan -au then of thissection,
endeavor to-hold ou to thu supphrt of
honest'anti-NebraSkit men, by asS6rting
that the isnot
favor of Slavery. exteusion,.. if this
assertion is true why have his. trends
just carried Kentucky -nnci old Whig
StateS 7 Why are the 'slave holders
cn masse fur, Buchanan if he dues nut

.

favor Slavery extension.. ..

• The reason the litichanan men have
carried Kentucky 'is beeisuse there is
only one question—before-the people
and that question is, shall Slaverybe
exteide41- Ofthis
adopted by the South to,represent the
affirmative, an4.lkir. Frethon6 by 'the'
North to represent the negittive.,

.I.!P===r!!

-THE-

EME2

(ho 7T:luch,nau• -Men i• at e
, • :•

neav,enand earth to divprtile atten--
. r -;tidn 'oef the"peroe,frorit the issue. jset

it be the- ditty:of every ilepublican' to
thwart this purpose, and to keep.the
true issue always in view.

•. The Buchanan men arid their allies,
the rilliti:iiii`Ufer; 'resort to per.sonali-
ties,to slander and detraction. Let us
leave thlim ihn 'entifa field in that
Work, because if' Welpay- no attention
to their personal falsehoods, they will
prove harmless., What then is the
question 'before the 2 metican peo-
ple? • This is so ably answered by the
N. Y. Elie. Post that we adopt the fol-
lowing from that paper ri.s ati answer.

"Let it he obsei ved, then, that -the
leading issue in this ,campaign is thatOffreedom in Kansas. The adn inis-
trat ion is seeking to est ablish slavery
in Kansas, and to- du it by the most,
unjust and ,ppt essive measures-, and
in opposition to the krn-wn wishes of
a very large maj:n its. of the resident
citizens there. The principle onwhich we have started is that of a un-
ion of all, who are in favor of freedom
in Kansas. And we have nominated
such men as by their character and
history are tvoi thy to be relied on to
secure this end, au I such as we judge
will get us the largest vote, because
We aced all tits votes of all who agree
with us on this question, • We do imt
ask men what are their opinions, on
other matters ; many ofthe-most zeal-
ous in our cause voted for President
Piet ce; and have been diSapointed by

Several of out lealing men• vo-
ted fur the Nebraska bill, or advocatt d
it among the people, and are disgusted
with the mann.4r in which it has been
Carried out. We do riot call them to
account, nor expect to be called to.ac-
cottut by them: -Those whO, them-selveS would be wilting to meet the
slayeholders err a much broader and
more comp, ehensive issue, are se sen-
sible of the i oportance of .preseryin4
Kansas at this time, that they cheer-
fully ftwego' all other demands, and
trust to the future and t., the will of;
the people to settle other qoestioos•
some otherri me. It is a union of hon-
est men for patriotic purposes, to cs 7tablisn justice, towards Kansas, and to
save the •country from a great calam-
ity: Every man who approves of ouroflject can, act with us and we with
them, withe- t any vi,lation of princi-
ple or sacrifice ofhortor on either side."Such being tlie state of the case,
it'is evident that there can be 'llO hOpe
of'justice rot -Kansas, without a change
qf, administration. This administra-
tion isfully resolved to push it tin ough,
•and make Kansas a slave state. The
Ci minuati Convention pledged itself
to carry mt this design,iand its candid-
ates were nominated and su lenmly
bound to the same policy. Kr. Bu-
chanan's administration will be but a
prolongation of Jlr. Pierce's. lie has• .
so declared, and there is not a weird to
the:contrary to be heard: There is no
peace not security fi,r the free-state
men of Kansas under either. They
will continue to •be held as enemies
and outlaws who may be- robbed or
killed, as they are now, and no judge,
attorney, jury or marshal appointed by
the 'administration, thinks it worthwhile to inquire who did it. They are
treated as of less account than Whips
or slaves, for no wrong inflicted upon
free- state .nen has been investigated
or brought under legal in •tice iu a sin-
gle case."

" SH.RIEK§, .E 0 FREEDOM"

This is a favorite phi aso. of the Bu-
chanan editors, and has even found its
way into the Senate Chamber. it
was used in ridicule by Senator Doug-
las in the discussion to strike. out an
amendment of the house to•the army
bill. But Trumbull of Ohio replied.
with such power that Douglaswas•
obliged to disclaim having mule and the
expressionintentionally. We commend
this example of Douglas to his Follett,
ers in Warren county, Who had the.
bad taste to ridicule the ,effoits: ,Of
anti,Nebraska men in the same way.

The Washington correspondent of
the Eve. Post, 'describes the. Douglas
back nut as follows

Douglas, having. 41luded to the
"shrieks for freedom" of the Republi-
cans, was taken to taskfor his ridicule

TruMbult, 'w-ho said =that nothing
vwas more-creciitabio to human. nature
than the desire for freederro. he should
despise a man who was so 'degraded
as-nut to care about so greata blessing ;

and be thought ridicule of the senti:
ment which. gave:rise ..to " shrieks' forfreedom," as they'were called,
coming. an American. One•ofthe must
celebrated utterances ofthegreavotator
ofour revolution, Patrick Henry, was
..'4l shtick' fer freedom," when ho ex-
claimed, " GiVe me liberty,.or give me
death," a Bontinient which entitled him
to everlasting honor. ••

It is proper to say that Douglas with-
drew the- expression,' denyilr•that he
had used it intentionally: I believe,'
however, the phrase has d'very respec-
table origin, tiOn.e other, hi short, thanthe poet:Campbell, who, in his' Pleas-
urea;of Hop' tells us that :1' Freedomilt;ielced.ivheti Kosciusko fell."

EMS BEE

•••-• ylsitTY Affilspßi ='=

• It is sufficient 034: up iftiisunionist;
.whether North for'or of
Frer~om's Election.",

The, anti-slavery ).'ittnilar4:, the 9r,-
gan I'torthern dis-
unionist -opposes Fremont, - -en the
ground that his EleitiOn would qUiet
-114antipavery, agitation end s~reright-
en the. Union: .

The disunjonists oppose Fremorit,
beCause his election would restor .e
peace to the Country and thin st; onoih•
en union.

The Philadelphia Contention which
nominated Fremont, among other
things resolved,

"That the maintainance of the prin-
ciples promulgated in the beclaratidn
Of Independence, R * 1!` *

the rights Of the States, end the I.Tuiq4
of the States, .76a1l he preserved.','

lye have. italicized -two words; to
show the spirit of the resulye.

.1

Why dothe disunionists ofthe SoUth
support Buchanan BecaiFie his elec-.
tion.woold be ncontinuation ofPierce's
—and who does niot see,. thatsuch an
administration would s.erionily endan-ger the Union.

The fjoeesdale Democrats hold the
•following language on this subject to

which we heartily subscribe.
,

.4t when, northern democrats catch
up the cry of diSunion started by their
southern associates, and echo it, what
hoed shall begiven to them? None
whatever. They only show that they
have abnegated all the qualities of
manhood, and have reduced.thernselves
to a meniality of spirit, fitting thorn' tq
take the yoke-of slavery on-their ownnecks. They ate nu longer: freemen,
but misetable tools in the hands Ofslaveholders. §piripess as -spaniels,they. cringe at the feet that kick them,
and lick the hands that buffet them.
. Let the cowards quake. All the
threats of disunion with which the
southern breezes may be. laden,
not disturb a true man. This disunion
cry is getting stale- ft has been used
at every successive presidential elec-
tion flir. mere than thirty years, till it
has lost. its significance and power.
*en old women are dttsturbed by itno liinger.

The arrogance of the southern oli-
garchy Must'and will be ebuked.--
Northern freemen have been driven to
the wall, and can retreat no further.—,
Resistance on their part is inevitable.
They,mean to conquer, not for the sake

conquest, but for the sake 'of the
country, f;ir'the salte of freedom, and
fir the sake of humanity. Threats of
disunion will not hinder thorn. Let
southern demecratsto northern attempt
the dissohtLion of the Union ifthey will.
With Fremont -and Dayton at the head
of the gin-el nment their elllirts will be
as unavailing as their threats are im-
potent.

The Republican party is pre-emi-
nently the Party of the Union. It is
for 'freedom fir all, south as %yell
north ; dud for equalrights to all free-
men, no matter in what section they
reside; , and ,this it would- accomplish
by constitutional methods. The dem-
ocratic party is a sectional party. It
is southern ; -devoted to slavery and
nothing else. Its candidates are sec-
tional men. Mr. Buchanan never, was
a national man, and never will be until
he shall be made anew: Ile has
ways howl a sectionalist. .In every sec;
tional issue, helms glue with the South.
W de y his &Jen& to pr'oduce a.single
instance in which Ire has taken a north-
ern stand, or even a national. He has
constantly stood by the south.
what the southern democrats claim forhim., and, what is more, prove tier hint
by the record: What a humbug it is to
set up such a man as national'! A tool
of slavery natiOnal.!" It .may be when
the southern democrats fulfill their
threat to _make slavery national. As
low* as freedom remains national, Mr.
Buchanan will remain au ultra section-

alist.

ALABAMA rs CbMING.—We !Carr. by
a -gentleman 'who left:Montgomery thi
the 21st, that news had-been received •
there ofa general.uprising of the peo-
ple in favor of Flirt -nine nndDonelson.Mr. Clemmens is on the Stapp, dnd'iS
doing immense service for the 'eauSe.jam:spoil'Press. ' " •

Would the slasie holders ofAlabama
bp, " coming" to- the support ofFill-.
more, if ,they supposed .his election,
would be an obstacle in, the way of
making liansas a'Slave State1 If we •
remember rightly this <' Mr. Clemerksj7
Nv.hen in the S,etiatp.yas. about as vio-
lent in his effottstorSlavery measuresas Foot and 'ToortiliS.' We don't Bei)
-how such men, acid anti-'extension of

• . .

SlaVery men - .can .1?utlil consistently
support FillmOre, and we think Clein-
ens is •coasistent, for the administra
lion ofFillMore was quite as pro-Slave-
rias the South-

desired.
OLE BELL FOR. Facytornt.--Ple. Bull

has given 850.0: towards. the establish-'
Meet of a Gorman' Fremont paper in
Wisconsin, audit is* said 'thattake the stump iu 'that State.—Neith
American.. • ' • • - p•

Tag l',01011,0E: THE 'TAME:I4§. pN_lng
BLATKEtY QTIEStION,•:. ' • •

• •

.• Theliewis.town Gasettei,., heretofore
a-Fillmore piper, but nowl',for Fire-dem and F6i-mont, htt.s, the followpig
short, but—conclusive ansWer to the
Buchanan cry agaiust the. unconstitu-
tionality of Slavery ref.triction :

- • -0 When•the men-who actlieyed oar
.-

independence were Btiil warmed by
,the souhstirtiug deolaration'J.rpat all
men are ereated,egnal;. that they ate
eedowed aytheir Creator with.certain
unalienable rights ;, -among those are
life, libel Wen& the -Pursuit, happi-
ness,! in deliberating'on: the North-
western Territory, then' ia Posaession
of the•ttlioriginal inhabitant, but hlaina-
ed•by Virginia, .theY decreed, •
. ' lirr. 6.' There ul 'all be neither slave-
ry 'nor i:nvOliantary tbe
said territory, • otherwise than in the
punishment of 'Crimes, whereof the•
party shall have been duly convicted ;

provided, always, that any person es;,
taping into the same, from whom lixbor
or service is laWfully'Clainied in 'any
one of the original States, such fugitive-
may halaWfully 'reclaimed, and con-
veyed to the person claiming his or
her labor 'or service 'as afot'esaid.

ige The following is part of a Tel-
egraphic dispatch from Washington to

the N. Y. Tribune under date of .july,
31.

Richardson of Illinois, who hag
•

been sturnping that Statefor himself
for Governor, liair-eiiirnbd 'to-day; and
boasts that the Vintner° Know-Noth-
ings there are going to stah(the Repub-
licans, and' vote with the Border-Ruff
flan Democracy. The Democracy
base their - Only ,hopes' of sueoess upon
the support they ecpect from! the Fill-
mtireites.
'The Members from Pennsylvania

have received fOr the past few days
encouraging news from that State._
Thus Buchanan democret6y and E?ill-

dbreKnow-Nothinism. have already
formed acoalitiort in Illinois, and they
will do the same in Pennsylvania be:
fore six weeks, or both will be over-
whelmed. What terrible opponents
of.Know-NotbingiSm these lluchanan,men arq.,..,thus ta,firm a coalition with
the worst part of it at the first chance
that offered. They have been billing
ami cooing in this State for a month;
notwithstandingthese horrible Licinis-.
ville riots, •

THE GERMAN 3 FOR FREEDOM

At the Republican mass meeting at
Fri;mont in Olio, a few days ago,
some 2,5,000 people assembled, and
among the-crowd was a large force' of
Germans. Ca one of their flags
‘ya§tlis signifrcant motto.

",Germans by birth ; Americans by
choice ; Fremonters by principle."

The Cleavland Leader describing
the procession says

Stretcehed across the main street of
the Villiage was an immense United
States flag; as the several Clubs and
AssoLiates marched under, they gen-
erally gave it a salute.- A German
Club from Sandusky, as they came in-
to its shawdow. halted. The leader
addressed- his comrades a few words
in their native tongue, when every
man uncoveted, and turning his eyes
upward to the stars and stripes, gave
three such cheers as none but German
throats can utter ; Such rousing cheers
as might make the bloOd ioap even in
a littchat.an man's heart:

Speaking of the attendance of ladies
at this meeting the same paper says ;

The young men predominated at
this meeting, still there were thousands
of women benoring the meeting with
their.presonce. This generou§ atten-

dance of women upon our Fremont
meetings, argues both the goodness
and success ofour cause.

HANG OUT THIS BANNER.

"I newer owned one dollar in human
flesh, and while reason holds its sway •
in my b.rain tnever

'"Flove my wife. with the most ar-
dent.affection, but that wife must toil
with. hAr Own hands, rather thiati Ow.o
of e, dollar in hu man flesh.—John,
'Fremont." •

"I heartily concur in all movements
which have. for their object, "to repair-
the. mischiefs. arising from the viola-,
tine of good faith'ln the repeal of theMi4souri ,Comprornise. lam opposed
to' slavery in the abstract, and upon
principles sustained and made habitual
by long. settled conviction.' While I
feel inflexible in, the beliefthat it oughtnot to'ite, interfered with where it-eic-
iSth'Vatter theshieldof-Stateebver-eiguti,.' I arir es inflexibly opposed to
its-extension on this continent beyond
its preseet,lirnits,

I'recognize 'neither American, norcitti-American, Wh.ig, I)eMocratr ' orAbolition 'parties` itf'tlia: approaching-contest—but. simply a• union of the.People for Freedom to Kansas, and
the arrest of •slavery extension.''—
John C,g, Fcenzont, •

"Wliene(ie'r there is a substantivegni:id to:be dondL—Whenever there is a
feet of landto be prevented from be-coming slave territory, I am ready to.

ffSEIMI;==3 SEM

• r
rtasse,the _principle of the exclusion

ofSlivetil.Y.r.Panicl Tircfrirp
"Lrepnat that 1 never can, and nes,.

er will vnie, and no earthly power will
ever make nui irote to spread Slaieryover Territory: where it does not
exist."—Henry Clay.

Correspondenee of the lostrviii
MMEER nom cutewzoiti) pum

IIEADVILLE, AUg../Oth,
.

. Ma. ErFrom :—.-Thinking• that a few
words from .I.his part, of the thevitte'
Might be interest:into your readers;
is all the (iiiCelige: I have 'for intruding
the foiiowing .opon you:. Meadville;
the placein TWhich I ana at present
rated, js a very pleasant little town of
about three- or four thousand
tams, situated on Fre'nola Creek;:
miles from Erie and 22from Franklin.'
Like most of•the TOWns in' Western
Pennsylvania, its streets are of the
".7 by 9 order," rather narrow, "iin4
the houses are thrust 'out -even to the
veriirerge of the streets.- which gives
to the Town a very uncomantable,
prison like' appearance- Our,_vimera;
able 14tch. 4.nczrtors must(have. had a
very limited' notion ofthe future wants

and necessities of " Young America. l'
Meadville is the seat of Allegheny
College, one Theo. Seminary, afemale
College and an 4.cadiroy, all in
nourishing condition, sothat when they
are all,"in blast" the town presents a
very brisk and lively appearaine. El-.
oration is considerably attended to.

Business here is confined principally-
po the local. trade, although there is
scime'r lslight attention paid to manttfac--
turieg. We have a woolen factory, a
foundry, and • several cabinet shops:
whicti do a very g.led tpusiness. But
I will ltiave this dry detail to some fu-
ture letter, and turn to the all exciting
question, which is now tiggitating th 3hearts and heads of American citizens.
It is needless for ma to tell you that
we are all " right on the goose ques-
tion," fur how is it possible, for a Town,
with 4 high schools, and nine Churches
.to be otherwise than right I Crawford.
Co. has already. been identified witiv
the Democratic Party, alWays been
accounted as one of her strongholds,
bas followed her through "good an4.evil report," swallowed the' fugitive.
slave bill, and -the abrogation of the.
Mo. Corwin:nisei but-that Cincinnati;-
platform whir' James Buchanan bur-.
HO up in it, was trio large for their
political throats,. ancl try, hard as they
would, it was no gn; and their con-
sciences told them that it was an " un--
clean boast" and se they have cast it
out to the dogs.

Crawford will give en next Nevem-
.her nut less than 2OJ majority for Fre-

montand Dayton. . Every thing -is in
perfect glow of .enthusiasm, in nearly-
all western Pa., for the itepublican

.

candidates.. In o little, town4lip a few
miles from here, there is said zo be not
one Buchanan man.We have a large
Fremont club organized here The.
club was addressed last evonieg by G.
'W. Szofield Fol., from Warren, and'
by A. B:RiChninnl poi., oftill's place,
both come-outers from the sham Dar
mocracy. Beth addresses were "tell-
ing things." The few. " qld liners"
present. writhed terribly, under their
home thrusts; This evening the club,
will be addressed by Col. C. K. Hell-
day, Mayer of Topoll, and Lieut.
Gov. Roberts, ofKansas, both are elo-.
qUent speakers and we expect a treat..
The Col. and G3v. Roberts are mak-
ing preparation to stump. the whole.
western portion of this State. Pa. is
the battle. ground of the. campaign
there is no doubt about that, but with•
proper effort it can•be easjiy wrier],
There is at present a lack- of effort in.,
Clarion, pk, Clearfield, and al:lumber..
more ofthese -couritie.s. There should.:
be at least two or• threis good" stump-.
ars": there, at Work.- • •

The Iowa: returns, vvhic,h warn re-.
ceived last evening Made th,nßnchan-...
iers pang their heads badl jy, but my.
opinion is they will h,ang thorn lower•
on next N.ovem,her. Rut I.have spuni
this out further. than I at first intended,
so. 1 good Ickya .by'.:giving
lusty Zutmqh, for Prent)nt B,nd Dayton

. . A.

CA. W. SCartetiv, of Warren,.
has been nominated for theState Sep-:
ate by the R,spubliCa'ns'of tht. district.;
Wo congratulate our friends in that
section,, up.on-haviinisecuo4 nem-.
inatiohoF` so -good anl'tnflne ntial a

' Me; S. has' 'heretofore
been an influential leader of the .DAs..i
nperacy of Warren County. IRE

TR.
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Thursday Itlorning Aug.,21,!L550,

Republican'-' pforQinations,
FOR PRESIDENT

JOHN C 1 _FREMONT,
pF C4LITQRSI4

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

WILT.IABI L. DAYTON,
OF NEW JERSET.

STATE NOMINATIONS.
• Fon CANALcommtssiosET!.

Thomas E. Cochran.
-"bi; TORN COUNTY. •

FOR AUDITOR gesErt..u.
• . •

Darwin Phelps,
OF ARMSTRONG CO.

FOR BURVEFOR ORNE.RAL.

gartholomew Laporte,
OF BRADFuRD CO

dyomrNATIQNS
-

•

• • -

FOR CONGRESS;
A. G. OLM TED , oFPoTTEn,

. ,Subject to decibiou ofthe Congressional
Conferees.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
ISAAC BENSON, OF POTTER,

Subject of Ole Legislative
Conferees.

FOR ASSOOIATE JUDGES, -

JQSEI;PH MANN, G. G. CALVIN

FOR SHERIFF,
A. C. TAGC4ART

FOR TREASURER,
W. FT..HYDORN

FOR COMNISSIGNER.
S. S. ItASL..(it

• FOR AUDITOR,
H. F. SIZER

FOR CORONER,
DR. ANDREW STOUT

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Z. F. ROBINSON


